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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Belle Abbott is pathologically shy. Because
of this, she s living a nightmare due to the fact that she s also a national treasure hounded by the
media. James Bennett is known the world over as the perfect catch-handsome, wealthy and the
owner of an intimidating castle on a Cornish Cliff, Chy An Als Point. Belle and James meet and in one
night, they fall in love. The problem is, Belle s dating James s brother. As quickly as they fall
together, Belle and James are torn apart. Not long after, circumstances throw them back into each
other s lives and they find they were right that first romantic night. They were meant to be. Even if
their families want them together, James s brother Miles does not. Dogged by a rabid media who
are fascinated by their love triangle, as well as Belle s hidden demons, James and Belle find they
have yet another problem to solve. The Point is haunted by the ghosts of two children murdered in
the castle. And their murderer will stop at nothing to keep their...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of publication is every thing and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. It really is rally interesting throgh reading through time. I realized
this ebook from my i and dad recommended this publication to understand.
-- Dax Herzog-- Dax Herzog

The ideal ebook i actually study. It usually does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs
are for relating to should you request me).
-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis
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